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Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

~ffi# ITTicn I
(er)

Date of issue 20.03.2023

(s)
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. A_C/S.R./03/CEX/KADl/21-22 dated 23.12.2021 passed

by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Kadi, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

f C'f c:fict I cfiT rrn=r 3TI( -q-ar 1 M/s Bhairav Alloys Pvt. Ltd., Survey No. 76/1/P at(a) Name and Address of the
Appellant Vadavi, Taluka - Kadi, Mehsana-384004

#l{afz zrft-s?gr zri@trrramat ? at 4g <rgravf rrfnfaR aaq +ga.
rf@era7t #Rt zfh srrarg+terr sm@aradmar, 9at fa ea z2gr afagtmar?t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

wtrat alterrspa:
Revision application to Government of India:

( 1) a4ta3qraa grcn sf@fr, 1994 RturaRt aarr mg wt«ii ahagain arr <ITT"

3q-nrr # qr z@4 a siafa grew seafl Ra, +aal, fa i -5l I C'f 4, ~ fctmir,
tfr ifsa, sf7a tra, ir +f, &fl«ft: 110001 t Rtst atfeg:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Fina11.ce, Depai-tment of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by firsj_proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

. 35 ibid: -

(n) 4fa at ft z7rsa fl z@faratftsir qrr #tr ar ft
nwsrnka?wsrn sagaf, ztf#ft nosrr qt swsr? ag fr #rat
"4T faft aertrztmft fastu g& zt

In case of any _loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

recessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
ehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(if) "lift~ mr rat fa far+ah arzz (a Tr qzrt) Rafa far rzrr trgt
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

(4) siftqrftgra green hratfu st spelt hRzr Rt n&?sit@smrkr sitz
mut far a a(Ram srg, zta a rt1TTfu cfl' ™ 'Cf{ "llT G!R if fa afefa (i 2) 1998
mu 109 rtfig fag +rgzn

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ala sqraa gea (f) Rural, 2001 a fur 9 a ziafa faff@e qr ierr <u.-8 it
fat , hf st±gr hf star fa fatRt a lava-srr uizf s?gr Rt at-t
fail rzr 5fa za fr star if?u 3ta Tr arar < #r er ff a zia«fa mu 35-~ if"
f.tmftcr frmataq arr et-6 -=crnTTrl° cf.Tm 'lfr~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@sa 3ta #rr sazi iaqzar za «ta?a 3wtmm@tatst 200/- Rtnan Rt
~*"' \Yj'QI l:-ie1~Hcf>l-l ~m if~~~ 1000 /- frRe ·rat Rt srql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

0

fir gt4, a{t 3qr«a greeavi eara l cl) rn a raf@rawh 7fasf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) actsgrag sf@fr, 1944 ft ua 35-4l/35-z a siasia:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

(2)
agraa grca rriata zfR +rrrf@law (Ree) Rt uf@au Rr ff#r, zrarara 2nd l=ITT'ff,

iil§l--111:"1"1 ~,~, ffi~{rllil{, &l€?_l-le;litle;-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where a..tl1ount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
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sector bank of the place where the berich of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) Rrsrrme paartmta?gr ?tar ? tr@ta pa stag a fag Ra mr @arrsrjn
infan star arf@g< aszr a zta zu ft fa fat t #fa h fu zrnferf alt
qtzn?lawRt uarf zr a{tr ear Rt va3at far srar at

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As' the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. l lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) rll Ill 10 ll gt«ea sf2fan 1970 rt tife Rt r4qt -1 h siafa fafRa fq garG
raa rrqr?gr zrentfefa f6fr I1f?2art a# zn?gr if 7@aRt ua fau s6. 50 trn 91T rll Ill 10 ll

gen fem arr 2tr a1fez 1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

. ( s ) z 3it iif@ tat a Rias#a fail ft sit ft eat zaff« far srat? stfl
gees, hrsgra greavi tar# 97 ffi ll~ (cfi IllTfcl fcr) f.tl!i:r, 19 82 if Rftcr ~I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far green, Ra 3qrar gearvara4Ra rrarf@raw (Rec)ufafta+tr
aariu (Demand) is (Penalty) #r 10% pf snar mar zfarf z zrai#, sf@aapf=at
10 'cfifGs.~ ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
et sur gen citataa siasf, gn@agtafr Rt it (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (section) 11D eh aga faff« a@;
(2) ful!l-~~-~#"DTT["l{' ;
(3) rzkfe fit a fa 6 hagaeruf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6 )(i) <azr a 7fa zrRla 1f@2awr# szt gen rzrar gen qrvs ct IRa ~ 'dT lf(-rJ" fRug
!{rl1 t 1o% 'ffRTT'1 'Cf{ 3TT"{~~~ fcl ct I f@a gtaaawe#1o% 'ffRTT'1 r #Rtsaft?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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341frzr 3I?T / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis Bhairav Alloys Pvt. Ltd., Survey

No. 76/I/P at Vadavi, Taluka-Kadi, Dist.: Mehsana - 384004 (hereinafter referred

to as the appellant) against Order in Original No. AC/S.R/02/CEX/KADI/21-22

dated 23.12.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division - Kadi, Commissionerate

Gandhinagar [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were engaged in

manufacture and clearance of MS Angles, Channels, Flats, Bars, Round and

Square Bars falling under Chapter 72 of the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985

(CETA,1985) and having Central Excise Registration No.AAACBl787FXM001

for the same. During the course of audit of the records of the appellant conducted

by the officers of Central Excise Audit, Ahmedabad III, it was observed that O
during the F.Y.- 2012-13, the appellants had availed Cenvat Credit on 'Metal

Rolls' under the category of 'Capital Goods'. It was further observed by Audit that

in the Audited Balance Sheet for the FY.-2012-13, the appellants availed

deduction of Rs. 4,25,000/- under the head-'Rolls', on which they had availed

Cenvat credit under Capital Goods but did not reverse the Cenvat Credit availed as

required in termsof the provisions ofsub-rule 5A(b) ofRule 3 of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004. It was also observed by audit that these rolls were purchased by the

appellant during the F.Y. 2010-11, and the value of the Rolls were shown as

'DEDUCTED' in the Balance Sheet without issuing any Invoice for clearance of

the Capital Goods. Accordingly, the transaction value was considered as 'NIL' and

the amount of credit liable to be reversed was computed after reducing the value of

the Capital Goods to Rs. 2,97,640/- (reduced by 30% for 12 quarters @ 2.5% per

quarter). The Cenvat credit liable to reversed was computed@ 10.3% amounting

to Rs.30,657/- which was recoverable alongwith interest in terms of Rule 14 of the

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Final Audit Report No.97/2014-15(Excise) dated

11.08.2014 was issued with the above observation at Revenue Para - 1.

Superintendent was directed to recover the dues.

2.1 The Jurisdictional Range Superintendent further inquired with the appellant

whether similar clearances were effected in the FY. 2013-14. The appellant vide

a ated 19.09.2014 submitted the Balance Sheet for the F.Y. 2013-14 wherein

Page 4 of 10
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similar entry was observed and the value shown was identical as Rs.4,25,000/- for

the 'Rolls' purchased by them during the F.Y. 2010-11. As no invoice was issued

for the clearance of the said capital goods, the transaction value was calculated as

Rs. 2,55,000/-, (reduced by 40% for 16 quarters @ 2.5% per quarter). The Cenvat

credit liable to reversed was computed @ 10.30% amounting to Rs. 26,262/-,

which was liable to be recoverable alongwith interest in terms of Rule 14 of the

Cenvat Credit Rules,2004.

3. The appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. V.Ch.72/03-

20/Adj/Bhairav/Kadi/14-15 dated 19.12.2014 (in short SCN) for demand and

recovery of Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs. 56,919/- (Rs.30,657/- -+ Rs.26,262/-)

for the F.Y. 2012-13 and F.Y. 2013-14 under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

0 2004 read with Section llA (4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA,1944), as

amended, by invoking the extended period of limitation alongwith interest and

penalty under Section 11 AC of the CEA,1944.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide OIO No. 05/AC/DEM/C.Ex./2015-16 dated

29.10.2015 by the Deputy Commissioner, erstwhile Central Excise, Kadi Division,

Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate, wherein the demand of Cenvat Credit was

confirmed alongwith interest and equivalent penalty, as proposed in the SCN.

5. Being aggrieved with the said Order, the appellant filed an appeal before the

0 then Commissioner (Appeals-I), erstwhile Central Excise, Alnnedabad who

decided the appeal vide Order-In Appeai No.AHl\.1-EXCUS-003-APP-116-16-17

dated 23.09.2016 (OIA), wherein it was ordered that:

10. The finding of the adjudicating authority that since value has been
reduced in the balance sheet, the capital goods must have been disposed off - is

. assumptive. No documentary evidence is produced by the department to
substantiate the fact that the goods were indeed removed. In the absence of
documentary evidence or any clear finding it is not known as to whether the
capital goods, in dispute have been removed. Therefore, I am left with no choice
but to remand the case to the adjudicating authority, to pass a clear finding as to
whether the capital goods in question are still available in the factory. While
remanding the matter, I rely on the case ofMls. Honda Seil Power Products Ltd
[2013(287) ELT 353].

11. The order of the adjudicating authority is therefore, set aside and the
matter remanded to the adjudicating authority for compliance ofdirections as.
mentioned supra. The appellant is free to produce any documentary evidence to
substantiate his claim that the capital goods in question are still lying in the
factory and have not been removed. This appeal stands disposed ofaccordingly.

Page 5 of 10
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-
6. The impugned order was issued by the adjudicating authority in the remand

proceedings wherein the demand of Cenvat Credit amounting to Rs. 56,919/- was

confirmed under Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section

11A(4) of the CEA,1944 alongwith interest under Section llAA of the CEA,1944

read with Rule-14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Penalty equivalent to demand

confirmed was also imposed under Section llAC of the CEA,1944 read with Rule

15 ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules,2004.

7. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal on following

grounds:

o The rolls used in their manufacturing process are subjected to wear and tear

due to their repeated use and hence they are required to be sharpened and

molded from time to time. These processes affect the value of the· rolls i.e

the value of the rolls are considerable reduced. Also this procedure is duly

recorded in their balance sheet and therefore there is no suppression of facts 0
on their part.

0 They have not sold, removed or cleared the rolls from their factory and

therefore provisions of sub rule 5A(b) ofRule 3 of the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004 would not be applicable on these Capital goods. Since these capital

goods are partially consumed due to wear and tear, the question of reversal

ofCenvat Credit availed do not arise.

o Although they had filed reply to the Query Memos dated 05.05.2014 and

19.05.2014 issued by Audit, vide their letters dated 09.09.2014 and

19 .09.2014, but their explanations were not considered and the Final Audit 0
Report (FAR) No. 97/2014-15 (Excise) dated 11.08.2014 was issued prior

to filing ofthe reply.

7 .1 The appeal was filed by the appellant alongwith application for condonation

of delay in filing appeal by 30 days citing medical reasons of the Director of the

finn.

8. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.01.2023 in virtual mode. Shri

Ankit Karia, Sr.Accountant and authorized person of the appellant, appeared for

the hearing. The appellant re-iterated the submissions made in application for

~;i r-,1~n~onation of delay and submitted relevant documents in support of the reason.
~ ,.,;;~C~;:'••• <i:I'_~o 'g,»#.» r
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Considering the grounds of?delay as genuine, the delay in filing appeal was

condoned in terms ofproviso to Section 35 (1) of the Central Excise Act, 1994.

9. The appellant has subsequently filed additional submission on 20.02.2023
.

wherein they have made submissions as under :

► The show cause notice issued to the appellant was based on assumptions

without any corroboration and therefore vague in nature. Hence, proper reply

could not be submitted by the appellant. In support they cited the following
judgments:

0 CCE Vs Shemco India Transport reported as 2011 (24) STR 409

(Tri.Del.)

o Amrit Food Vs CC reported as 2005 (190) ELT 433 (SC).

► The contentions of the appellant were not considered and discussed properly in

the impugned order as well as the appellants request for physical verification

was not considered.

.
}> Inspite of presenting the fact of non-removal of capital goods from the factory

premises, the adjudicating authority assumed that they have been removed and

confirmed the demand upon this assumption without any material evidence.

► The department has wrongly alleged that they have suppressed the information

from the department and therefore extended period was invoked. There are no

statutory provisions for informing the department regarding such activities.

Since, periodical returns were filed regularly by them there's no question of

willful mis-declaration or willful suppression.

► The issue involves interpretation of law, hence, charge of suppression cannot be

invoked against the appellants.

> In support of their above contentions they relied on the following decisions :

ei Decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Mohinder Singh

Gill Vs ChiefElection Commissioner, AIR 1978 SC 851;

o Decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Cyril Lasardo
(Dead) Vs Juliana Maria Lasardo 2004 (7) SCC 431.

o Spack Automobiles [2008 (226) ELT 149]

o Bharat Electricals Ltd [2002 (50) RLT 208]

Page 7 of 10
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o Commissioner of Cen.Ex. & Cus., Surat Vs Suresh Synthetics - 2016

(332) ELT 385 (SC).

e Vishwa Traders Pvt.Ltd Vs Commissioner of Cen.Ex., Vadodara - 2012

(278) ELT 352 (Tri. Ahm)

a Opel Alloys (P) Ltd Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Ghaziabad

2005(182) ELT 64 (Tri.Del.)

o Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai - II Vs Rawf Re-rollers 2015

(317) ELT 499 (Tri.Chennai)

o Kuber Tobacco Products Ltd. Vs Commssioner of C.Ex., Delhi 2013

(290) ELT 545 (Tri.-Del)

o Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Vs CCE- 1995 (78) ELT 401 (SC)

o Unique Resin Industries Vs CCE- 1995 (71) ELT 861 (T)

o Commissioner Vs Binny Limited 2003 (156) ELTA327 (SC).

o Ispat Industries Ltd Vs CCE 2006 (199) ELT 509 (Tri.Mum)

Cl) Chemicals & Fibres of India Ltd. Vs CCE 1988 (33) ELT 551 (Tri.)

o Decision of the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court in the case of Claris Life

sciences Ltd. Vs Union of India [2014 (205) ELT 497 (Guj.)].
They requested for a personal hearing.

9.1 Personal hearing was held on virtual mode on 13.03.2023. Shri Pratik

Trivedi, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated

the submissions made in the appeal memorandum and additional submissions

made on 20.02.2023.

I 0. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum, during personal hearing as well as in the additional written

submission. I find that the impugned order has been issued in the remand

proceedings ordered vide Order-in-Appeal No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-116-16

17 dated 23.09.2016. The issue before me to decide is whether the impugned order

issued against the appellant in the facts and circumstances of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise.

11. It is observed that during the first round of litigation the Commissioner

(Appeals), Ahmedabad had observed that¥ the demand was confinned on

~f,J~·-on and was, th_erefore,. set aside. The appellate authority had held in the

, %j Page8 of 10
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OIA supra that "...Rule 5"or 54 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, would be

applicable only if the capital goods have been removed. Thefacts, in the present

dispute, however; lack clarity ..." and therefore remanded the case for verification

of the fact of 'Removal of the Capital Goods' from the factory of the appellant.

11.1 It is also observed that the adjudicating authority had verified this fact and

recorded at Para-14 of the impugned order that, the appellant had produced

Purchase Invoice for the capital goods and photographs evidencing the fact of

availability of the capital goods in their factory. Hence, the claim of the appellant

that the Capital Goods are not disposed stands justified. Here, I find it relevant to

refer to the statute i.e 'provisions of sub-rule 5A(b) of Rule - 3 of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004', which reads as :
"Rule 3. CENVAT credit. 

(5) When inputs or capital goods, on which CENVAT credit has been taken,
are removed as suchJi-om thefactory, or premises ofthe provider ofoutput
service, the manufacturer ofthefinalproducts or provider ofoutput service,
as the case may be, shall pay an amount equal to the credit availed in
respect ofsuch inputs or capital goods and such removal shall be made
under the cover ofan invoice referred to in rule 9:

Provided :

Provided :- ...

(b) for capital goods other than computers and computer peripherals @2.5%
for each quarter.

(5A) If the capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap, the
manufacturer shall pay an amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction
value.

I find that the main ingredient for invoking the reversal of the Cenvat credit availed

in respect of the capital goods is "removal ofthe capital goods". In the instant case

it is not disputed that the Capital goods have not been removed from the factory of

the appellant.

11.2 I also find that although the appellant had produced documents in support of

non-disposal of the Capital Goods, which was acknowledged by the adjudicating

authority, however she has travelled beyond the scope and directives of the

Commissioner (Appeals) and went on to establish the identity of the goods with the

purchase Invoice. Hence the findings of the adjudicating authority in confirming

emand is in clear violation of judicial discipline and therefore, deserves to be

side. It is further observed that there is no evidence available on record to

Page 9 of 10
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establish removal of the capital goods in question. Hence, the demand confirmed is

not legally sustainable. My above findings are further strengthened by the

following decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in identical cases :

o SpackAutomobiles [2008(226) ELT 149]. In this case by relying on the decision
ofMis. Bharat Electricals Ltd.[2002 (50) RLT 208), the Tribunal set aside the
demand ofreversal ofCENVAT credit on the ground that inputs are still ling the
factory though they have been written off in the books of account. The
applicability ofthis citation, however, is subject to afinding that the goods are
still "lying in the factory. As is already mentioned supra, no such finding is
recorded by the adjudicating authority.

o Autoline [2015(315) ELT 610}. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this case held that
valuing the materials at lower than the purchase rates is not equivalent to
writing ofvalue ofinputs in books ofaccount; that no reversal is required under
CENVAT Credit Rules.

12. In view of the above findings and judicial pronouncements, I am of the

considered view that the Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.56,919/- availed by the

appellant is legal and proper and is not required to be reversed. Therefore, demand 0
confirmed vide impugned order is set aside. Once the demand of cenvat credit fails

to sustain, the question of interest and penalty do not arise.

13. In view of the facts discussed above, the appeal filed by the appellant is

allowed.

14. 3141an7las1{3r@an1fazru3gin4th4farsra?t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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AkhileshKumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 15March, 2023

(Somnath' haudhary)
Superintendent (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD / SPEED POST

To
Mis Bhairav Alloys Pvt.Ltd.
Survey No 76/I/P at Vadavi,
Taluka-Kadi,
Dist. Mehsana -3 84004
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Copy to: s ,

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST Division - Kadi,

Commissionerate : Gandhinagar.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for

uploading the OIA)
_5.Guard File.
6. P.A. File.
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